USB 2.0 CONNECTIVITY

USB 2.0 Multi-Linq File Transfer Cable

**MODEL CODE**
BF-7311

**FEATURES**
- USB2.0 compliant
- Single cable solution for file transfer
- Supports transfer rate of High-speed (480Mbps) or Full-speed (12 Mbps)
- Drag-and-drop user friendly interface. Includes print function for remote files, power management and remote wake-up functions
- 1 Year Warranty

USB 2.0 13 in 1 Multi Card Reader

**MODEL CODE**
USB-CRE

**FEATURES**
- Compact Design for Notebook and Desktop Professional
- 4 Sockets Support 13 Cards: CF I, CF II, CF Extreme, CF Ultra, CF Ultra II, Micro Drive, MMC, MMC II, MMC 4.0, RSMMC, MMC Micro (adapter required), SD, Mini SD, SD Ultra II, SD Extreme, SD Extreme III, MS, MS MG, MS Pro, MS Pro MG, MS Duo, MS Duo MG, MS Pro Duo, MS Pro Duo MG, MS Rom & T-flash
- Transfer files by user friendly drag-and-drop
- Data can be exchanged between sockets
- Bus powered - no external AC adapter required
- Supports Windows 98SE/ME/2000/XP, Mac OS 8.6 or higher
- 1 Year Warranty

USB 2.0 Single Card Reader

**MODEL CODE**
USB-CRB

**FEATURES**
- 1 Socket Supports Cards: MINI SD / MS Duo / MS Pro
- Compatible with USB2.0 / 1.1 / 1.0 Specification
- Hot Swappable, Connect and Remove Peripherals any time
- Lifetime Year Warranty

27 in 1 USB 2.0 Card Reader

**MODEL CODE**
BF-7227

**FEATURES**
- Hi-Speed USB 2.0 certified
- Supports CF I, CF II, CF Extreme, CF Ultra, CF Ultra II, Micro Drive, MMC, MMC II, MMC 4.0, RSMMC, MMC Micro (adapter required), SD, Mini SD, SD Ultra II, SD Extreme, SD Extreme III, MS, MS MG, MS Pro, MS Pro MG, MS Duo, MS Duo MG, MS Pro Duo, MS Pro Duo MG, MS Rom & T-flash
- Transfer files by user friendly drag-and-drop
- Data can be exchanged between sockets
- Bus powered - no external AC adapter required
- Supports Windows 98SE/ME/2000/XP, Mac OS 8.6 or higher
- 1 Year Warranty